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GRINDING: FAST AND ECONOMICAL  
With the ALMI pipe notcher you always have the correct belt speed for every diameter and 
type of material. The ALMI pipe notcher reduces machining time to a minimum. 
 
ANY DIAMETER 
ALMI supplies a wide range of grinding rollers: from 20 mm. to 114,3 mm. in diameter,  
increasing per step in 2 mm. 
 
ANY ANGLE 
The compound table with carriage in infinitely variable. This means that all your tube  
sections can be ground at any angle between 90 degrees and 30 degrees. 
 
ALL AVAILABLE MATERIALS 
The ALMI pipe notcher grinds square, rectangular and circular tube sections. Suitable for 
all types of material thicknesses and material. 
 
CHANGING A ROLLER IS FAST AND SIMPLE ! 
The ALMI pipe notching machine is designed so that the grinding roller and grinding belt 
are easy to change. Setting up a new diameter takes less than two minutes. 

The quality of welded pipe constructions is determined largely by correct preparation. Introducing the pipe notcher 
by ALMI offers accurate one step tube section-ends preparation in seconds with minimal setup and changeover 
time. Simply position a tube section in the rotable clamp mounted on the carriage and grind a diameter and/or sha-
pe of a tube section accurately and efficiently to a desired angle. 

PIPE NOTCHERS 
 

AL100  and  AL150 



Band mm 150 x 2.000 

Motor Kw 4.0 

Rotation speed t/min. 2.905 

Belt speed m/sec. 30 

Grinding  Ø mm Ø 20 - Ø 114.3 

Weight kg 270 

Measurements l x b x h 1450 x 1200 x 850 

AL150 operated with handwheel  

Band mm 100 x 2.000 

Motor Kw 3.0 

Rotation speed t/min. 2.905 

Belt speed m/sec. 30 

Grinding  Ø mm Ø 20 - Ø 76 

Weight kg 230 

Measurements l x b x h 1450 x 1150 x 650 

AL100 operated with handwheel  

Band mm 100 x 2.000 

Motor Kw 3.0 

Rotation speed t/min. 2.905 

Belt speed m/sec. 30 

Grinding  Ø mm Ø 20 - Ø 76 

Weight kg 190 

Measurements l x b x h 1450 x 1200 x 650 

AL100U operated with level  

Band mm 100 x 2.000 

Motor Kw 3.0 

Rotation speed t/min. 2.905 

Belt speed m/sec. 30 

Grinding  Ø mm Ø 20 - Ø 76 

Weight kg 210 

Measurements l x b x h 1450 x 1200 x 650 

AL100U-02  operated with level or handwheel  


